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ACROSS CHANNEL

Irish Extend Home Rule Agita-

tion to England and
Scotland.

REDMOND TO GO ON STUMP

Scotch Demand Home Rule as Vigor-ousl- y

as Irish Davitt Celebra-

tion at Roscommon Ends
In a Hot Scrimmage.

BY TIMOTHY- J. O'CONNOR.
DUBLIN, Oot. 19. (Special.) A meet-

ing of. representative Irishmen In Lon-

don was held at the Adelphl Hotel last
Wednesday evening, at which It was de-

cided,' on the proposition of Matthew
Keating, to establish a commlltee ' for
the purpose of counteracting the perni-
cious practice of spreading false, state-
ments in the. English press, to the det-
riment of the Irish cause. Thomas Sex-

ton was elected president.
A lecture will shortly be delivered by

a well-know- n Irish Journalist, outlining
the methods it is proposed to adopt. A
fund was also opened to provide the
sinews of war. and a substantial amount
was subscribed at the meeting.

The evident activity' of the workers In
the Irish national movement in many of
the metropolitan districts is decidedly
encouraging and many big events are
promised for the coming months. Na-
turally the greatest interest is centered
In the programme for the great home
rule campaign in Britain, in which John
Redmond will take an active part. A
series of meetings is being arranged for
many of the great industrial centers and
it Is expected that-on- e the most important
and effective meetings of the series will
be that which Mr. Redmond will address
In Glasgow In November.

Scots Want Home Rule, Too. .

The demonstration Is being organized,
not directly by the United Irish League,
but by the Young Scots' Society, which
represents the best elements In Scottish
Liberalism. The Young Scots are as em-
phatic home rulers as Irish Nationalists
are. and they as vigorously assert Scot-
land's right to a recognition of her dis-
tinct .nationhood as do Irish Nationalists
the right of Ireland. An added interest
to the work of the Winter months will
be provided, by the efforts to deal with
the growing Interest in Irish Industries
and in the language movement, and quite
a number of the United Irish League
branches are now considering- how best
they can aid these kindred movements.
Not jealousy, of, but with
the Gaelic League is the keynote of the
discussions.

Memory of Manchester Martyr.
This year London will celebrate the

Manchester marytrdom on a grand scale.
On Sunday; November the usual pro-
cession in the East End will take place
at St. Anne's, Spltalnelds, where mass
will be offered up for the three heroes,
and a commemoration address delivered
by Father Murphy, who is descended
from the family of Father John Murphy,
of '98 fame. On the following Monday
evening a meeting will be held In one
of London's largest halls, which will,
however, in no way interfere with com-
memoration gatherings In the districts
where active branches of the United
Irish League are at work. It is the
practice among Nationalists here to make
collections in the beginning of November
to have masses offered up in as many as
possible of the London churches on or

bout November 23. This year the prac-
tice will be observed perhaps more gen-
erally than formerly.

High Time at Roscommon.
Members of the Roscommon County

Council were specially summoned, to Ros-
common on Tuesday last to take part In
the ceremony of unveiling a life-size- d

oil painting of the late Michael Davitt.
There was a large attendance, including
many members of the local trade and
labor asssoclations and a number of Sinn
Felners. M. Hayden, M. P., for South
Roscommon, referred to Mr. Davitt as
a fine type of Irishman. He said Davitt
retired from the Irish party because he
thought he could do more useful work
outside: but he did not, like some cranke
and critics, occupy his time In abusing
Parllamentarianfsm.

John McQreevy, a prominent member
of the Labor party, declared that the
Irish party had degenerated Into a sort
of a penny-ln-the-sl- ot machine, of which
the directory In Dublin held the key. Mr.
Hayden Inquired If Mr. McGreevy was to
be allowed to traduce the organization of
which Mr. Davitt had been through life
a faithful member. The chairman said
Mr. McGreevy would not be heard, and
must go out

In an instant the Council Chamber was
in an uproar. Councillors and members
of the public engaged in hand-to-han- d

fights and In the scrimmage furniture
was smashed. The riot continued until a
large body of police appeared and eject-
ed some of the disturbers from the hall.
Several of the Councillors were slightly
wounded.

Gaelic Spoken by Moors.
The story of Irish-speaki- negroes in

the West Indies is old, . but Rev. Dr.
Blair, presiding In the language section
of the Pan-Celt- ic Congress at .Edin-
burgh, has shown that the sphere of
Gaelic is still large by pointing out that
Scottish settlers in "North Carolina taught
their slaves Gaelic and the descendants
of these slaves still speak Gaelic.

Dr. George Mackay has improved even
upon this. He read a paper on the ex-
istence of Gaelic tribes in Morocco, his
Information being derived from an army
officer who had accompanied several ex-
peditions Into Morocco. According to Dr.
Mackay, this officer discovered that the
wild, warlike Berber tribes, who inhab-
ited the mountains and tablelands of theinterior, spoke a language which had agreat resemblance to Gaelic. The tribes
lived a clan life and were known by
thejr clan names. Just as the folk in theHighlands of Scotland were, and among
the names were M'Tir. corresponding
with the Highland MacTler; M'Tuga.
corresponding with MacDourall, and an-
other M'Ghill. The facial type of these
Berbers was said to resemble the blaok
Celt of Scotland.

FORM WELSH XATIONAL PARTY

One Projected on Lines of Irish Or- -

. ganlzation.
LONDON. Oct. 19. (Special.) A Welsh

Nationalist party Is projected, and the
announcement, interesting from many
standpoints, is specially interesting by
reason of the fact ttiat the prominent
Welshmen who are moving in the matter
have gone to Ireland for their models of
a national organization and of a parlia-
mentary party. The broad outlines of
the scheme have been indicated by J.
Madden, of Liverpool, well known as a
speaker on Liberal and Irish Nationalist

platforms, and he announces that the
firat shot of the new party will be fired
at the next election for the Flint Bor-
oughs, when Alfred Ellas, of Liverpool,
will come forward as a Welsh National-
ist candidate.

Mr. Ellas is at present
with other influential Welshmen in form-
ing in Wales a National League, on the
lines of the Irish National organization,
for the advancement of the Interests and
political Independence of Wales. It
Is to have branches throughout the prin-
cipality and wherever Welshmen are
found. The party will put forward its
own candidates, who will be pledged to
vote for the National policy, which policy
will be determined by the votes of the
party. An executive committee is to be
elected, and this body will select the can-
didates for parliament, and control the
candidates and members, thus securing a
pledge-boun- d party in parliament, like
the Irish party. One of the pledges to
be given by the League candidates is that
they will not accept any office of profit
under the government until the legislative
programme of the League is achieved.
All Welshmen are to be invited to con-

tribute to the funds.

FALLIERES TALKS TO FISHERS

French President Proves Democratic
During Breakdown.

PARIS. Oct. 19. (Special.) On the
road from Rambouillet to Paris, near
Saint Cyr a few days since, a roomy
covered car was traveling smoothly
when an ominous report sounded, of
which the driver knew the meaning
only too well a bursted tire and a
quarter of an hour's stop. From the
car an elderly gentleman with snow-whi- te

hair and a healthy bloom on hie
cheeks, alighted, and strolled toward a
shady pool off the road. He found an
inn there, and sat down by a wooden
table under the trees.

The host sent his boy into the gar-
den to pick a bunch of his iest flowers
and offer it, crying: "Vive le Presi-
dent!"

M. Fallieres, who had been recog-
nized, at once gave the boy a gold
piece, and talked to a party of fisher-
men, asking them what luck they had
had on the edge of the pool.

One ancient angler was introduced,
and said that M. Fallieres was the
third great statesman who had done
him the honor to converse with him,
the first two being Thiers and Gam-bett- a,

and he was pleased to add that
he was the most affable and friendly
of the three. M. Fallieres, duly flat-
tered, thanked the most ancient angler
of the neighborhood, and a new tire
having been put in place, drove on to
Paris.

POMP DF THE ROYAL VISIT

FRIENDLINESS OF GERMANY
AND GREAT BRITAIN.

Approaching Tour of Kaiser Throngh
England First Official Visit Since

1801 Entertainment Planned.

BERLIN, Oct. In-

creasing friendliness between Great Brit-
ain and Germany, of which the King's
meeting with the Kaiser and the tour of
English journalists through the Empire
are the most recent manifestations. Is
certain to be further strengthened by the
forthcoming stay of the German Emperor
and Empress In England.

This latest royal visit is regarded with
lively interest both in England and Ger-
many, and sanguine anticipations are be-
ing formed as to its beneficial effect upgn
the relations between the two empires.

Since the Emperor's last official visit
to England, in 1891,,. events have moved
quickly, and anew generation, almost,
has sprung up. It is considered certain
that His Majesty will receive a hearty
welcome from the English people As
was the case then, a formal visit In state
to the city will give the Londoners an
opportunity of showing their good will
to Queen Victoria's grandson.

The Emperor has been in England sev-
eral times since 1891 the late Queen's
funeral in 1901 was one of these occasions

but all these visits were regarded as of
a private or Informal character. In No-
vember he will go as a sovereign paying
his respects in a ceremonious fashion to
another sovereign who happens to be also
a near relative. The Empress has now
practically recovered from the effects of
her recent accident, in which her foot
was Injured. Her Majesty can now
walk again and It is regarded as certain
that she will go to Windsor as the guest
of King Edward and Queen Alexandra
In November. No other member of the
Imperial family will be Included in the
party. Some distinguished servants of
the empire, however, will be present,
among them probably Lieutenant-Gener- al

von Einem, who, as the Prussian Minister
of War, was brought into close contact
with Mr. Haldane during the latter's
visit to Germany last year.

Although the date of the arrival of the
Emperor and Empress is not yet definitely
announced, it is believed that their majes-
ties will reach England on Wednesday,
November 18. They will remain for a
week until the 20th. During the greater
part of their stay they will remain at
Windsor Castle, where a round of fes-
tivities is being prepared in their, honor.
The Emperor will devote several days to
sport In the preserves of Windsor Park.
On one day, however, he will travel to
London with the Empress, and they will
pay an official visit to the Mansion House
as the guests of the city corporation.
There will be a brilliant ceremony in the
Guildhall library when their majesties
are presented with the city's address of
welcome. The address will be enclosed
in a gold casket.

JAPAN FOLLOWS EXAMPLE

Planning for International Exposi-
tion in 1012.

' TOKIO, Oct. 19. (Special.) JaparT is
about to follow the example of the West.
Bhe is to have an international exhibition.
It is to be held in Toklo in 1912. The site
chosen in the Aoyama parade ground,
which measures over 80 acres, but some
doubt exists as to whether this area will
be sufficient to accommodate the full
project. If it Is not, a portion of Shln-Juk- u

Park will be requisitioned. The ex-
hibition committee is at present in treaty
for this park, which would provide Ideal
housing for Jhe fine arts section of the
exhibition and also for the refreshment
rooms, and would make all the differ-
ence in the world in the attractiveness of
the exhibition's externals.

There has been competition among the
various districts of Toklo for the honor
of the site, and at one time the Jdea of
dividing up the exhibition among differ--,
ent sites throughout the city Is said to
have been under consideration. This
would have been an unfortunate arrange-
ment, and it is well that the idea, If it
was ever seriously entertalneM, has been
dropped. The choice1 of Baron Kaneko
as vice president of the exhibition has
been universally welcomed.

If Babr Is Cuttta Teeth
B uro and u that old wu-trle- 4 remedy.
Mm. Wlnelow's Soothing Syrup, for childrenteethln. It soothes tba child, softens toguma. allaya pain, colic and diarrhoea.

Metzger ft Co., Jewelers and Opticians,
U2 Washington Street.
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FIFTH GRAIN SHIP

Genevieve Molinos Clears for
the United Kingdom. ,

TAKES FULL WHEAT CARGO

Exports of Cereals To Date Total
826,568 Bushels Of This

Amount 112,655 Bushels AVer

Barley Lumber Shipments.

The French bark Genevieve Molinos,
Captain Dellgnas, cleared yesterday for
the United Kingdom with 95,470 bush-
els of wheat, valued at $88,786. The
vessel moved to the stream in the af-

ternoon and will leave down) Monday
morning. . '

The Genevieve Molinos is the fifth
grain vessel to clear -- foreign during
the month of October from Portland.
Grain shipments to date total 826,568

STEAMER INTEIMGENCJB.
Due to Arrive.

Name. From Date.
Geo. W. EldeiSan Pedro tn port
Alegla Hongkong .In port
JohanPuIaenSan Francisco. In port
City of Pan.. Ban Franclaco. .In port
R. D- - Inman.San Franclaco. .Oct. 20
Breakwater. . Cooe Bay . Oct. 21
Roanoke Los Angela... Oct. 22
Costa Klca. . San Franclaco. .Oct. 24
Alliance Coos Bay .Oct. Z4
Nlcomedla. . . Hongkong. . .. . .not. 1
Kumantla. . . .Hongkong. .... .Nov. 23
Arabia Hongkong .Deo. 4

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For Data.
Alesla Hongkonir Oct. 2
JobanPouIsenBan Franclaco. .Oct. 20
City of Pan. ..San Francisco. Oct. 21
Geo. W. EldeiSan Pedro Oct. 21
Breakwater. . Cooa Bay Oct. 23
R. I. Inman.San Franclaeo.Oct. 23
Roanoke Los Angeles... Oct. 24
Alliance Coos Bay Oct. 2fl
Costa Rl-- a. ..Pan Franclaco. .Oct. 27
Nlcomedla. . . Hongkong- .Nov. 8
Kumantla. ...Hongkong .Nov. 80
Arabia Hongkong. .... .Dec. 14
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro

Entered Saturday.
Argyll, Am. steamship (Thompson),

with 22.000 barrels of fuel oil and
IS drums of distillate from San Fran-
claco. - -

Wellesley, Am. steamship (Llnd-qutst- ),

with general merchandise
from San Francisco.

City' of Panama. Am. steamship
(Nelson), with general cargo, from
San Francisco.

Cleared Saturday.
Johan Poulsen. Am. steamship

(Nllsson), with 330,000 feet of lum-
ber and general targo, for San Fran-
cisco.

City of Panama. Am. . steamship
(Nelson), with general cargo for San
Francisco.

Genevieve Molinos, French ship
(Delginac). with 0,1.470 bushels of
wheat valued at $88,768, for Q. or
F. for ordera.

Argyll, Am. steamship (Thompson),
with ballast for Port Harford.

Alliance, Am. steamship (Olson),
with general cargo for Coos Bay.

bushels. Of this amount 112,655 bush-
els were barley, leaving wheat exports
at 713,913 bushels. Before the end of
the month there will be" at least three
more sailing craft and one steamship
clear with wheat, one steamshrp with
flour and two sailing snips with for-
eign lumber. Exports for the month
will, without a doubt, break all rec-
ords for October. The wheat shipments
will exceed a million bushels and the
lumber will run close to 20,000,TOO
feet.

Flour will fall behind, as all the en-
ergies of the exporters have been bent
towards getting stuff afloat for the
continent.

Charters have been slow during thepast two weeks as nearly all availabletonnage has been taken up. Yesterday
the Portland Flouring Mills Company
fixed the British bark Cloch for conti-
nental loading; at 33 shillings and 9
pence, December cancelling date. The
Cloch is a vessel of 1346 net tons reg-
ister and is now enroute to the coast
from Taltal.

The British steamship Ormlston hasbeen chartered for outward loading ofgrain with a November cancelling; dateat 36 shillings, 3 pence. The Ormls-
ton is a steamer of 3147 net tons regis-
ter and is capable of carrying 7000 long;
tons of outward cargo. She- - clearedfrom Antofogasta for Puget Sound or
the Columbia river late in August andshould be showing up for orders with-
in the week.. -

Charter rates have fallen severalpoints during the last few weeks. Theslump in the wheat market had itseffect on the shipowners and charterrates tumbled to meet the fall in wheat.It was as predicted some time ago.

WELLESLEY OX MAIDEX 'TRIP

Steamer Arrives With General Cargo
From San Francisco.

The steamship Wellesley arrived up
yesterday'mornlng on her maiden voyage
and docked at the foot of Couch street.
She brought 53 tons of general merchan-
dise and will load lumber for the south-
bound voyage. The steamer Is on her
maiden trip and sailed from San Fran-
cisco last Sunday. It required five days
to make the mouth of the Columbia and
she is on record as not having exceeded
the speed limit. The Wellesley is com-
manded by Captain Llndqulst.

Captain W. G.' Tibbets, of San Fran-
cisco, is managing-owne- r of the Wellesl-
ey.-' She was built oh the Coqullle River
and her machinery was installed at San

And
ailments
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healthy, and
good Our book
"Motherhood," worth
its gold to every
woman, and will be sent in

by addressing application to
Regulator Co. Ga.

Francisco. ' She is built on the plan of
most of the coasting steam schooners and
Is about the size of the Northland. She
is capable of handling about 50,000 feet of
lumber.

Goes South for Examination.
Andrew Carter, second mate of the

steamship Alliance, has left his berth
on that vessel for the purpose of ap-
pearing before local inspectors at San
Francisco for the purpose of. standing
examination for a raise in license. Mr.
Carter now holds unlimited masters'
licenses for sailing vessels and is anx-
ious to have them raised to Include
steam. During Mr. Carter's absence
his place on the Alliance will be filled
by George Dexter.

Wireless Message From the Governor
Edward A. Beals, local forecast official,

received a wireless message yesterday
from the steamship The mes-
sage was dated 12 o'clock noon and at
that time the steamer was in latitude
46:34 N., and longitude 124:54 W. The
message, after detailing the position, was
as follows: Barometer 30:06, thermometer
55, 8. El wind, moderate sea, overcast
and cloudy to thick haze.

City of Panama Arrives.
The steamship City of Panama, which

arrived up from San Francisco, reports
an uneventful voyage. Considerable fog
was encountered but no bad weather.
There was scarcely enough wind to ruffle
the surface of the ocean.

BARLEY GOES TO NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP LYRA CHARTERED
FOR PORTLAND LOADING.

Vessel Is the First One to Clear Be
tween American Ports, via Capo

Horn, "for Many Years.

The American steamship Lyra, which
loaded a cargo of lumber at Portland
in August for LaBoca, Mexico, has been
chartered to carry a full cargo of bar-
ley from thla port to New York. The
Lyra is due here from the Mexican
port the latter part of the present
month and will clear out with more
than 7000 tons of cargo.

The Lyra is under charter to L C
Sheldon, of San Francisco, and the
cargo will be supplied by the North-
western Warehouse Company. ' She Is
a vessel of 3516 net tons register and
with wheat for cargo is capable of
carrying close to 7500 tons. Barley,
being light, she will probably load 'close
to 6000 tons.

This will be the first cargo of grain
to go around the Horn to an American
port for many years. The Lyra was
loaded here in August by Schubach &
Hamilton, of Seattle, at the Portland
Lumber Company's Mills. She left the

with a over 3,500,000 feet.
She Is one of the few American tramps
operating on the Pacific Coast.

FOR XEAV , LIXE TO PAXAMA

Chamber of Commerce Promoting
Government Steamship Project.
That progress is being made In the

movement for better steamship service
from Panama to Pacific Coast ports is
highly satisfactory to the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, which started

for an opposition line of
steamers to the Pacific Local
business men interested in the coast
steamer lines are gratified that prog-
ress is being made.

Joseph L. Bristow, who was appoint-
ed special commissioner by the Presi-
dent two. years ago to look into the
coast steamship service, between Pan-
ama and the Pacific ports, sent a list
of questions to the Portland Chamber
of Commerce on September 25, asking
for Information as to traffic conditions
here, the amount of freight offered andits originating point. Mr. Bristow vis-
ited Portland in person two years ago,
when he was studying the matter andat that time he sought information
about the freight tonnage.

The Chamber of Commerce is now
compiling data in answer to the list ofqueries propounded last month by Mr.
Bristow. This information will beready for transmission to Mr. Bristow
within the next few days. The Port-
land Chamber of Commerce officialsare hopeful that the inquiry by Com-
missioner Bristow will result in oppo-
sition by the Pacific Mail service onthis coast.

Steamer President Grant Floated.
HAMBURG. Oct. 19. The steamer

President Grant, from New York,
which grounded in the River Elbe, hasbeen floated.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Wellesley will load lum-

ber for the outward trip.
The steamship City of Panama is due tosail for San Francisco Monday morning.
The French bark Genevieve Molinos

moved to the stream yesterday. She will
leave down tomorrow.

The steamship Alliance sailed for CoosBay last night. She had all passenger
accomodations occupied and about 500
tons of freight.

The German ship Slam finished loading
lumber at the Portland Mills yesterday
and will come down to the lower harbor
in the morning.

Senator Charles W. Fulton was a pas-
senger last night on the steamer Alliance
for Coos Bay. It is the intention of theSenator to spend several days in and
about Marshfleld.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. Oct. 19. Arrived American

steamship Wellesley, ' from San Francisco.
Sailed steamship Alliance, for Coos Bay;
steamship Atlas, for Richmond; Barge No. 81,
for Richmond. "

Astoria, Oct. 19. Condition of the bar at
5 P. M-- , smooth; wind, east; weather, cloudy.
Arrived down at midnight and sailed at 8:30
A. M. Steamer Redondo, for Seattle and
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MR. LEONARD ROEDER, 107 Tears Old.
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at 107 Years
Leonard Roeder,

304 Payson Ave., Quincy,
111., celebrated 107th
birthday January
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Thousands of men and who have almost reached century mark the same story Mr.
about what Duffy's toward renewing youth and keeping hale and
hearty and possession of faculties. a leading doctor secret that Duffy's
Pure Malt as prescribed, drives germs, invigorates blood,

and prevents decay and age.
wonderful remedy been extolled throughout the for what for suffering

The success of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey curing diseases has caused many unreliable dealers put sub-

stitutes and which fool the! their substitutes just Duffy's Pure

tell their patients and get the which has name blown bottle,
Chemist's" head on label, and the" seal cork unbroken. Sold by grocers,
direct. Price, $1.00.

The Malt Co., Y., manufacturers Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, will send,
solutely free, medical advice and booklet of diseases and their cures any reader of paper
who send his name and address.
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Steamer Breakwater,

Whitney, Xahull. Schoon-
er James Rolph, Francisco.

San Pedro. Arrived October
Steamer Salvator, Columbia River.

Francisco. Sailed Steamer
Roanolce. Portland.

Hongkong--. Arrived. October
Steamer Kumantla. Portland.

Astoria Sunday.
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Cured
other ailment yields rapidly

under treatment functional
"weakness." other disorder

completely baffles ordinary
medical effort. When treatment
there reason oures,
when remedy there
reason why. treatment be-
cause effort directed toward
restoration normal conditionsthroughout organic system, remov

inflammation ss

the prostate which
cause functional derange-

ment. Other forms treatment
because based misunder-
standing nature the

calculated excite activ-
ity centers.

"weakness"
physician, obtain per- -

results instances.

Cured
ordinary forms

treatment only
appear show re-
sults whatever: These diseases
treacherous demand care-
ful thorough treatment. Many

appears practically cured
while developing chronic

lifetime
suffering. only safety
quickest

system treatment.
usual required effect

radical membranes
every vestige disease remov-

ing every possibility chronic

Cured Without
Varicocele cured without sur-
gery. curing every

painless treatment, dem-
onstrating folly resorting
harsh dangerous methods.
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he was married there- in 1S7S and has
never been divorced. On top of thla
revelation came the production of police
records showing that in 1S99 Frenna
killed James F. Turner, whom he ac-
cused of swindling him In a land deal.
He was acquitted at the trial.

Miss Henneberry is completely pros'
trated by the revelations. She is a beau-
tiful girl and had begun work on her
trousseau when the story of Frenna'l
past came to her.
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An Important

Feature of

My Practice
wish to make special mention of
feature of my practice of which I

seldom spoken. It is an impor-
tant feature so important that it

the difference between scientific
unscientific treatment.

There is a deplorable tendency among
physicians to rely upon stock or ready-mad- e

compounds for the treatment of
cases presenting similar symptoms.

Success in one instance prompts the
of the same remedy in another, and

or.no regard is given the minor
details and characteristic features of
individual cases. The result is inade-
quate and inaccurate treatment that

a dozen times where it cures once,
that le practically upon a par with
use of patent nostrums.

That I may avoid stock mixtures and
able to treat accurately and scien-

tifically, according to the most minute
details in each case, I have in connec
tion with my offices a private labora-

tory completely equipped with chemists' apparatus and stocked with
the finest assayed and standardized drugs. Every patient, therefore,
receives specially prepared remedies, such as my frequent examina-
tions of his case fnay indicate.

My adherence to this policy of accurate prescribing has had much
to do with the success that I have attained. It has cost me time,
labor and money, of course, but it has also prompted me to care-
fully study each case, to make exhaustive researches in order that I
might thoroughly understand every case, and has enabled me to ap-
ply my knowledge to the utmost good of my patients. It has brought
cures where others fail, has enabled me to promise much with cer-
tainty of fulfilling every promise, and has rewarded me with pre-
eminence in the medical field and with the largest practice of its
kind in the West.

You do not want ordinary and inaccurate treatment. You want a
cure. Knowledge and skill and the facilities for applying them are
essential to a quick and thorough cure. These I offer you.

You Pay When Cured
My Fee in Any

Uncomplicated Case
In My Announcements

I State Only the Plain Unvarnished Truth
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It you' are afflicted in any way it certainly will be to your best interests to come in and have a friendly
talk with me. It will save you a great deal of worry and anxiety. It will not cost you ONE CENT and you
will not bind yourself in any way to take treatment from me. I will tell you frankly what your conditionis, and then you can decide for yourself as to whether I shall treat you or not. If you canot call, write.invariably has my personal attention and is regarded as strictly confidential. All replies mailed
in plain envelopes.

The Taylor
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CONSULT ME FREE
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